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1. - 6. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. ----, if she had been given enough time to 
perform her duty.

A) The head of the company could have been 

more successful

B) Laura might partake in the student exchange 

programme

C) The diffi culties she has faced will be wiped out 

in the near future

D) Each of the candidates should be eligible for 

the task

E) My mother was supposed to apply for the job 

she had always wanted.

2. In order to have a true friendship with someone 
----.

A) he or she should explain what is wrong about 

the action

B) also, friends do things for each other without 

expectation

C) one must have complete honesty, truth and 

trust

D) you have to consider your benefi ts you will get 

in the long run

E) so, it is getting so hard to make true friendships 

since people have changed a lot.

3. A discovery about a famous painting has been 
made, not by an art historian, or a picture 
restorer ----.

A) as he plans to examine the painting further 

using some tools

B) thus this photograph was converted into digital 

form

C) because of the fact that he had second 

thoughts as he painted the picture

D) but by an American physicist using some 

techniques

E) although it has puzzled art lovers for centuries 

all around the world.

4. Physiologists say that physical exercise can 
control the various phenomena of aging ----.

A) however it helps prevent the diseases of 

affl uence

B) if it is intense and regular

C) conversely dynamic exercises lowers blood 

pressure

D) as both of them work to increase the effi ciency 

of the heart

E) while others will never get benefi t they think 

they will get

5. All efforts to stop the strike of the employees 
failed ----.

A) by the time the police have arrived in the area 

where the incident took place

B) that every one of them needs the money they 

get from the company

C) until their demands were fully met

D) now that they are receiving the expected pay 

rise

E) because of the improvements in pay and work 

conditions for all staff

6. ---- that planets with magnetic fi elds emit strong 
radio signals.

A) As the emissions are generated above each 

planet

B) Scientists have known since the 1970s

C) When these radio waves travelled out into 

space

D) Although we now know that this is not true 

completely

E) If scientists could calculate their size and 

location
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Your beautifully designed page can look horrible when 

(41) ---- on someone else’s browser. Don’t let your hard 

work (42) ---- to waste. Stick (43) ---- fonts such as 

Helvetica, Arial, Times New Roman, or Verdana. All web 

browsers are capable of displaying these fonts. (44) ---- if 
you do want to use a creative font, you can (45) ---- it in a 

graphic fi le.

41.
A)  display   B)  is displayed

C)  to display   D)  displayed

  E)  by displaying

42.
A)  go  B)  to go

C)  going   D)  gone

  E)  went

43.
A)  to  B)  by

C)  for  D)  in

  E)  on

44.
A)  Lest  B)  As well

C)  Now That  D)  No sooner

  E)  However 

45.
A)  dismiss   B)  respect

C)  include   D)  terminate

  E)  slice

One of (46) ---- novels was Don Quixote (47) ---- the 

Spanish writer Miguel de Cervantes in 1605. Around 

one hundred years later, novels became popular (48) 
---- Robinson Crusoe was published. (49) ---- by English 

author Daniel Defoe, it is the story of a shipwrecked man 

alone on a(n) (50) ---- island.

46.

A)  earlier than  B)  as many

C)  the earliest  D)  so much

  E)  far earlier than

47.

A)  by  B)  on

C)  to  D)  as

  E)  towards

48.

A)  then  B)  until

C)  therefore  D)  such as

  E)  when

49.

A)  Written  B)  Writing

C)  Having written D)  To write

  E)  By writing

50.

A)  abrupt  B)  emotional

C)  biased  D)  remote

  E)  sudden

DICTIONARY

1. candidate aday
2. convert dönüştürmek
3. various çeşitli
4. emission bir kaynaktan çıkan enerji
5. calculate hesaplamak
6. ambition hırs
7. encounter denk gelmek, rastlamak
8. destine mahkum olmak
9. provoke kışkırtmak
10. furious çok kızgın

11. trap tuzağa düşürmek
12. nocturnal gececil, gece dolaşan
13. durable dayanıklı
14. facelift  yüz gerdirme
15. pregnant hamile
16. extravagantly savurgan bir şekilde
17. desperate umutsuz
18. somehow bir şekilde
19. temporarily geçici olarak
20. terminate sonlandırmak

41. - 45. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

46. - 50. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.




